Making Bucks From Buckskins
Charolais/Red Angus cross
hybrids generate plenty of
attention from cattlemen who
appreciate hybrid vigor.
By Paige Nelson
Photos courtesy of Heartland
Cattle Company and Frank Wedel
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CHAROLAIS
On the Edge Today
“We’ve always found that the
Charolais-cross, whether they be
to Red Angus or black Angus,
perform very, very well. As we
talked to packers, they expressed a real interest in acquiring more hybrid cattle, so that’s
what got us down the road with
our Charolais program…”

Improvements in genomic
technology have now made it
possible to further enhance predictability of our current selection
tools with the incorporation of
genomic values into our genetic
evaluations and thereby improving accuracy of EPDs, particularly for younger animals.
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Because of every producer’s
access to advancing technology, the seedstock offered for
sale this spring will be genetically superior and offer more
potential for profitability than
ever before..

Sorrels and buckskins are for sale at
Wedel Red Angus in Leoti, Kan., but
you won’t find many of ranch owner
Frank Wedel’s offerings chasing barrels
in the arena; although, that would be
something to see. Five years ago, Wedel
added a composite component to his registered Red Angus herd. In addition to
Red Angus bulls and heifers, he now sells
red and buckskin Charolais/Red Angus
hybrid cattle.
After years of retained ownership in
feeder cattle, Wedel had seen the results
Charolais-cross cattle produce at the packinghouse.
“We’ve always found that the Charolais-cross, whether they be to Red Angus
or black Angus, perform very, very well.
As we talked to packers, they expressed
a real interest in acquiring more hybrid
cattle, so that’s what got us down the road
with our Charolais program,” says Wedel.
Strawberries ’n Cream
In 2010, Wedel Red Angus purchased
50 Charolais/Red Angus half blood heifers
from Hoodoo Ranch out of Cody, Wyo.
They were obviously commercial cattle,
but Wedel could track parentage from the
group’s herd sires. Using those parentages,
he mates the half bloods to Red Angus
bulls to produce three-fourths Red Angus,

one-fourth Charolais offspring.
The male offspring are then marketed
as breeding stock for Wedel’s commercial
customers.
“The demand is really good,” says
Wedel. “When we make a three-fourths
cross, about half of those animals are solid
red and about half are still buckskin. We
have a tremendous demand for the red
ones.
“I think it’s just people have a solid
colored herd, and they’d like to keep it
that way, so we can sell all the red ones we
can make. We have a really good market
for our buckskins, as well. I’m not partial
at all, but the market is telling me that if
they’re red, more people are interested,”
he explains.
Wedel says, his bull customers keep
coming for more hybrids because they
like what they are seeing in their calves.
One of his customers who has primarily
used Charolais bulls on black cows, is
using Wedel’s buckskin bulls to improve
the quality grade of his calves, while still
benefiting from mostly black hides.
Wedel saves the “cream of the crop”
females for his breeding herd and retains
ownership in the feedlot on the others.
Wedel says he keeps a pretty tight rein
on mature size in his hybrids—those too
big or too small are gone. But even then,
there is still wiggle room.
“Even if that calf has a fairly high birth
weight, we can moderate it with our Red
Angus bulls,” he says.
Stating that birth weights from the hybrid heifers have never been more than a
couple pounds more than the straightbreds,
(continued on page 8)

“What we’re seeing today are
market prices that are increasingly a market insistence that we
need to be bigger…”
n page 12 n
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Frank Wedel chooses to develop his Charolais/Red Angus cross heifers at Heartland
Cattle Company near McCook, Neb., where the hybrid females have excelled in fertility. Customizing a program to each customers’ needs, Heartland provides valuable
management information pertaining to reproductive efficiency, first-service conception and pregnancy rate.
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Fiddling While Rome Burns
We’ve all heard the metaphor “fiddling
while Rome burns,” referencing indifference to an important issue or watching idly
by as an unfortunate, preventable problem
unfolds.
The point is we are often too quick to
decide more should or could be done and
someone else should be doing it.
During the recent National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association (NCBA) convention
in San Antonio, the always anticipated
CattleFax presentation did not disappoint.
CattleFax, the gospel of economic analysis for the beef business, took industry
stakeholders through a summary of 2014
and the forecast for 2015 and beyond. The
bottom line for cow-calf producers is the
market is still as good as it gets. In fact,
we may never see this marketing environment again. Randy Blach, CattleFax
CEO, reminded a full house that while it’s
unprecedented for the cow-calf producer,
the margins are slim or negative for some
sectors up the production chain. Others
continue to remind us the consumer, suffering from sticker shock, is still choosing
beef.
Wes Ishmael recently wrote in Cattle
Economics about how the BEEF “Seedstock 100” producers are using objective
data and increasing customer service.
Ishmael calculates the industry needed
435,211 bulls last year. The AICA calendar
lists more than 75 Charolais sales from
March through May 2015, representing
nearly every cattle producing state in

By J. Neil Orth
AICA Executive Vice President

the country. Because of every producer’s access to advancing technology, the
seedstock offered for sale this spring will
be genetically superior and offer more
potential for profitability than ever before.
Industry analysts continue to forecast a
bullish market for the next couple of years
and encourage managed herd expansion.
The take home message from most
every article, presentation or conversation with anyone up the food chain is the
importance of quantifying the value of
pounds. While science and technology to
reliably predict genomic performance is
being embraced, docility, nutrition and
a healthy calf are still at the front of the
value equation.
The beef industry may have critics, both
inside and out, but we are not fiddling
while Rome burns! By all accounts, every

sector of the industry is doing all that can
be done to take advantage of a marketing scenario that may not happen again
in a lifetime. The intellectual capacity in
production agriculture is stunning. The
evolving technology resulting from scientific research is revolutionary. Commercial
programs are rewarding producers, like
never before, for moving a value added
calf up the supply chain.
Your beef checkoff dollars, administered through NCBA, are funding research
including beef safety, human nutrition,
product quality, sustainability and marketing. Checkoff dollars have funded
muscle-profiling research that brought new
and affordable cuts, such as flatiron steak
and petite tenders to the supermarkets.
In addition to new cuts of affordable and
tasty beef, accompanying research to teach
the consumer how to cook beef is proving
to be a priceless asset. Other stakeholders
are adding value by further processing and
meal ready packaging, all in an effort to
provide affordable, nutritious and safe beef
options to the consumer.
Rest assured, seedstock producers, commercial cowmen, feeders, packers, processors and academia—no one connected to
the beef industry is fiddling while Rome
burns. We may need to exercise patience
and due diligence as market forces ebb and
flow. Progressive producers will continue
to manage inputs based on the value of
outputs. Today, however, the value of the
outputs is extraordinary.
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We’re Loaded!

The bulls selling stack generations of calving ease with good
doing cattle raised on fescue. Plus, you have the added age
advantage of selecting Fall 2013 born bulls.

20th Edition Bull Sale

Saturday, March 21, 2015 • 1 p.m. Central
At the Ranch • Carthage, Missouri

Lot 1 #351 Pld BD: 8/23/13
BW: 82 lbs. AWW: 781 lbs.
Wrangler x Grid Maker x D040

Selling 85 Bulls
Including Charolais x Red Angus Bulls

EPDs: CE: 9.4 BW: 0.8 WW: 46 YW: 72 M: 10 TM: 33

Lot 46 #384 Pld BD: 12/21/13
BW: 86 lbs. AWW: 765 lbs.
Ledger x Makers Mark x Rio Blanco

Lot 45
#378 Pld BD: 11/21/13
BW: 86 lbs. AWW: 771 lbs.
Ledger x Rio Blanco x Wyoming Wind

EPDs: CE: 6.1 BW: 0.5 WW: 33 YW: 72 M: 15 TM: 32

EPDs: CE: 5.2 BW: 0.4 WW: 33 YW: 68 M: 15 TM: 32

Lot 3 #356 Pld BD: 8/25/13
BW: 86 lbs. AWW: 793 lbs.
Wrangler x Grid Maker x D040

Lot 37 #361 Pld BD: 8/27/13
BW: 84 lbs. AWW: 756 lbs.
Grid Maker x Polled Value

Lot 2 #357 Pld BD: 8/25/13
BW: 86 lbs. AWW: 772 lbs.
Wrangler x Grid Maker x D040

EPDs: CE: 9.4 BW: 0.8 WW: 46 YW: 72 M: 10 TM: 33

EPDs: CE: 5.7 BW: 0.3 WW: 30 YW: 61 M: 14 TM: 29

EPDs: CE: 9.4 BW: 0.8 WW: 46 YW: 72 M: 10 TM: 33

Sale Consultant:
Mike Kisner
(636) 236-0306
Charolais Journal:
David Hobbs
(913) 515-1215
Auctioneer:
Jackie Moore

(417) 825-0948

Joplin Regional Stockyards

Visit our website for updates and sale catalog.

Videos will be posted online
by Saturday, March 14.
Catalogs mailed upon request.
Next Sale — October 24, 2015

Larry & Peggy Aschermann
Carthage, Missouri
(417) 793-2255 cell
e-mail: hayhook@gmail.com

www.aschermanncharolais.com
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SCHURRTOP Experience the Difference—See the Results...

200 Angus
& Charolais Yearling Bulls
Plus 50 Yearling Angus Heifers

Friday, March 27, 2015•1:00 p.m. CST•Tri-State Livestock, McCook, NE
Butterfly Tops • Massive Rear Quarters • Unparalleled Marbling Bred In

I

30+ years of Feed Efficiency Testing •
40+ years of Carcass, Gain & Performance Data Utilized

I

“Bulls Totally Ultrasounded, Performance, Gain, Fertility and Carcass Tested”

Selling Sons of these and other Schurrtop Sires...

71 Purebred Heifers Harvested In 2014
100% Choice or better - 45% Prime - 83% Premium Choice and Prime
Average Ribeye: 14.5 sq. in.
Representative Individual Carcasses - You Can Have Muscle & Marbling

Sire

QG

Schurrtop Midwest 2829 P
Schurrtop Eaton Choice K717 P
Schurrtop Eaton Choice K717 P
Schurrtop Twenty One P
Schurrtop Suh 4628 P

BW WW YW
REA
EPD: -0.4 34 74
1.10
Perf: 89 886 1,468 20.2

Request your sale catalog today or visit —

“Bulls Totally Ultrasounded, Performance, Gain, Fertility and Carcass Tested”

I-80
US 83

www.schurrtop.com

REA

17.5
15.7
16.2
16.1
15.7

YG

2.9
2.6
2.3
2.3
2.7

Beef Empire Days
Carcass Champions
2014 Best 5 Head
2013 Grand Champion Overall Heifer
2013 Reserve Champion Heifer Carcass

SCHURRTOP EATON CHOICE K717 P M807695 SCHURRTOP TWENTY ONE P M729412
Next generation of total performance, calving Powerful Muscle, Marbling and Do-Ability
ease and carcass merit. 20.8 sq. in. Ribeye!
Tremendous actual kill data.

BW WW YW REA
EPD: 0.9 38 78 1.22
Perf: 86 748 1,370 20.8

Prime
Prime
Prime
Prime
Prime

Schurrtop

Free Delivery in Nebraska and
surrounding states on all purchases
> $3,500 and assistance on all.

Sure Performance Cattle

John Schurr (308) 569-2520
Marty Schurr (308) 362-4941 or 4330
Ryan Schurr (308) 320-4067
Jerry Schurr (308) 569-2476
e-mail: schurrtop@schurrtop.com
40842 Farnam Road • Farnam, NE 69029

WANTED: ProfiT-MiNDED ProDucErs...
To BEEf uP ThEir cAlf croP...

C harolais
C
ardinal

Ranch: (970) 847-3345
Pat: (970) 380-1355
Luan: (970) 380-1725

Cardinal Charolais

15488 County Road 57
Hillrose, Colorado 80733

www.cardinalcharolais.com

You Are Invited To Our

Annual Production Sale

Friday, April 10, 2015
at the ranch

...

To Sell Are

90 “Sandhill Bred” Bulls
•
•
•
•
•

Gain Tested
Ultrasound Information
DNA Data
Breeding Season Guarantee
Free Delivery

20 Replacement Heifers

CHAROLAIS EDGE
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33rd Annual
Bulls selling have had very little corn or starch in their growing diet. They are harder
and have less body condition, which we believe will extend the bull’s useful life.

Sonderup Charolais Ranch Inc.
Bull Sale - April 9, 2015
Selling 110 bulls
Fullerton, NE - 1 p.m.

Sonderup Genetics Feature:
- Over 20 years
of ultrasound
evaluation to
increase ribeye and
marbling
- Over 30 years of
performance testing
- Thousands of
satisfied customers

4103
Sired by SCR Tuffy 0119

- 30 years of linear
measurement
selection for feed
efficiency and
reproduction

4113

Sired by FC Turbo 756P (Full brother to Bronco!)

B331
Sired by Bar S Rapidfire 1596

B122
Sired by WC Blueprint 1010 P

Watch for catalog and video to be posted online at www.sonderupcharolaisranch.com
Broadcasting sale on:

Tom Sonderup

19488 Valley Road, Fullerton, NE 68638
(308) 536-2050  (308) 550-0254 cell

scrinc@hotmail.com
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American-International Charolais Association’s Genomic Enhanced EPDs
Editor’s Note: This Q&A originally appeared
in the January 2015 issue of the Charolais
Journal. The questions and informative responses are meant to serve as a reference
for producers considering implementing the
technology into their current operations.

Genetic evaluations are a way to enhance selection and characterize genetics
for animals for those traits that impact
the profitability of beef production. Improvements in genomic technology have
now made it possible to further enhance
predictability of our current selection tools
with the incorporation of genomic values
into our genetic evaluations and thereby
improving accuracy of EPDs, particularly
for younger animals. Genomic technology
now along with pedigree, performance and
progeny information can be used in the
calculation and reporting of EPDs.
In the AICA genetic evaluations, the
genomic results are incorporated into
the EPDs as a correlated trait. Through
coordinated research and development
between Iowa State University, AGI and
AICA, a genetic correlation was calculated between the values obtained from the
genomic test results and the phenotypic
data at the association. The stronger the
genetic correlation, the more the genomic

Z

value will impact the EPD and accuracy
for a trait.
Through these research efforts, genomic
predictions for eight traits were identified
to incorporate into the Charolais National
Cattle Evaluation: Calving Ease Direct,
Birth Weight, Weaning Weight, Yearling
Weight, Maternal Milk, Ribeye Area, Marbling and Scrotal Circumference.
In regards to selection based on genomic enhanced EPDs, use has not changed
as the EPD remains the industry standard.
But with the addition of genomic enhanced EPDs, selection now has the added

Trait

Correlation

Calving Ease Direct. . . . . . .  -0.39
Birth Weight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.30
Weaning Weight . . . . . . . . . . 0.15
Yearling Weight. . . . . . . . . . . 0.22
Maternal Milk. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.26
Ribeye Area. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.29
Marbling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.12
Scrotal Circumference. . . . . 0.29

benefit of increased accuracy of selection
for those younger or non-progeny proven
animals that have a genomic enhanced
EPD.

FAQs

Does DNA testing replace collecting actual phenotypic data such
as birth weight, weaning weight,
yearling weight, carcass and ultrasound?
No. Genomic results are an indicator
trait and do not completely describe the
genetic variation in traits of interest.
Therefore, collection of phenotypic data
continues to be the most important information breeders collect to identify high accuracy sires. Additionally, as AICA works
to further improve genetic selection tools
over time as our DNA database expands,
phenotypic data is an important part of the
refinement and development of genomic
panels.
What animals should be tested?
Genomic tools have the greatest impact
for those animals with lower accuracy,
mostly young non-parent animals or
those animals with few progeny records
as part of the Charolais National Cattle
Evaluation. Certainly, as more genotypes

EISLER CHAROLAIS

RZ Sir Montana B23 P

DOB: 2/22/2014; AICA#: M848485
BW: 88; WNG WT:658; YLG WT/RATIO:1367/108
ADG/RATIO: 4.43/117

are recorded with AICA for animals that
also have performance and/or progeny
data recorded, the more accuracy AICA
can expect in the further development of
genomic panels in the future.
Should I DNA test my herd bulls or
my donor dam? Matt Spangler,
University of Nebraska Beef Cattle
Extension Specialist
Yes. In the case where these animals
are low accuracy, genomic information
will help increase accuracy and provide
more insight into the animal’s true genetic
potential as a parent. If they are moderate
to high accuracy already, genomic information will not change their EPD substantially, if at all. However, these animals
are critical to the continued building of
the training set to refine and improve the
Charolais genomic predictions.
Should I DNA test my commercial bulls and will it add value for
my commercial bull buyers? Matt
Spangler, University of Nebraska
Beef Cattle Extension Specialist
It can be used to help decide which bulls
should be marketed, as an early sorting
stick if you will. It will add value for your
(continued on page 17)

27th Annual Sale

March 20, 2015
Friday at 1:00 p.m. CST • At the ranch • Butte, Nebraska
Seven Miles west of Butte on Hwy. 12 then 1 1/2 miles north.

RZ Sir Gossip B52 P

DOB: 2/28/2014; AICA#: M848581
BW: 55; WNG WT:790; YLG WT/RATIO:1492/118
ADG/RATIO: 4.39/116

50 Stout Bulls can be seen anytime at the ranch
SIRES INCLUDE:

WCR SIR GOSSIP 612, EATONS FIRECRACKER 9198 P, IQCR THUNDER RIDER X96,
RZ SIR BLUEGRASS X24, RZ SIR GOSSIP Y121
WCR TUNDRA 221

Zeisler Charolais Bulls are
the ones that Get it DONE!
Plain and Simple.
RZ Sir Bluegrass B121 P

DOB: 3/16/2014; AICA# M848832
BW: 91; WNT WT: 655; YLG WT/RATIO:1349/107
ADG/RATIO: 4.34/115

RZ Sir Thunder Rider B126

DOB: 3/19/2014; AICA# M848833
BW:93; WNG WT:763; YLG WT/RATIO: 1510/120
ADG/RATIO: 4.67/124

Richard Zeisler
90455 476th Ave • Butte, NE 68722
402-775-2569 • 402-336-8881

Mark Zeisler
402-340-1032

Jon Zeisler
Jesse Zeisler
402-340-6029 402-340-6824
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March 23, 2015

Belleville 81 Livestock Auction • Belleville, KS
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. • Sale: 12:30 p.m.

40

Offering:

Yearling
Charolais Bulls

Videos online at runftcharolais.com after March 1st!

BW 2.0
WW 42
YW 87
Milk 6
MCE 4.1

BW 1.4
WW 30
YW 66
Milk 12
MCE 2.3

Sire: New Standard

Sire: LT Ledger

BW .6
WW 13
YW 22
Milk 11
MCE 3.3

BW 1.1
WW 24
YW 39
Milk 10
MCE 4.9

Sire: Bronco

Sires:

• RCR Inxs Gossip W568
• CCC Covina X119P
• CCC 7913 Kojo 051

Sire: CCC Covina

AI sires:

• LT Ledger
• Finks Gold Standard
• M6 New Standard
• LT Long Distance

Bulls selling ...
• Semen Tested
• Ultrasounded
• Complete Performance Data
• Current EPDs

~ Also selling bulls consigned by ~
Terrill & Sarah Strnad
Formoso, Kansas
(785) 243-8600

Russ & Darla Lewis
Leoti, Kansas
(620) 874-0768

Troy & Julia Strnad
Wellington, Kansas
(620) 863-2471

“59 Years of Charolais Production!”

MYRON

RUNFT

CHAROLAIS

1460 Penn Road • Belleville, Kansas 66935
Home (785) 527-5047 • Cell (785) 527-1269
runftmc@nckcn.com • www.runftcharolais.com
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Making Bucks…
(continued from page 1)

he adds, “Calving ease has never been a
problem with those [hybrid] heifers.”
Making Mamas
For several years now, the ranch has
chosen to have the breeding heifers
developed by Heartland Cattle Company
of McCook, Neb., a professional heifer
development program.
“For me, it just became a management
tool. With our operation, it’s difficult to
dedicate the time it takes to get the heifer
settled to AI [artificial insemination] at the
percentage I wanted. We can consistently
get 70 percent plus first service conceptions with our heifers at Heartland,” he
states.
In fact, Wedel’s red/Charolais half
bloods did better than 70 percent conception at Heartland.
On January 20, 2011, Wedel sent his
brand new Wyoming-born heifers to
Heartland to be developed. According
to owner and general manager Dr. Pasty
Houghton, Wedel’s heifers settled to a 73
percent first-service conception rate and a
92 percent pregnant rate.
“They beat our yard averages by three
percent in terms of first-service conception
and by a couple percentage points in terms
in season pregnancy rate,” says Houghton.

“A hybrid heifer, generally speaking,
will have an advantage in terms of fertility
production data over straightbred heifers,”
she adds.
With 25 years and 100,000 heifers under
her belt, Houghton runs nothing short of
clockwork heifer development for her
customers.
In the custom program, which is what
Wedel uses, heifers are brought in at least
90 days before their synchronized breeding dates to get them on a nutritional plane
appropriate for breeding stock. Between

35-45 days prebreeding, all heifers undergo prebreeding soundness exams.
Customers are offered their choice
of 35- or 45-day total AI programs (no
cleanup bulls on site). Then, 45 days after
the last breeding, heifers are pregnancy
tested and sent home as 90- to 45-day bred
heifers. Minimum time spent at Heartland
is 180 days.
For customers with enough heifers to fill
several pens, Heartland will group heifers
by frame size (small, moderate, large). By
grouping heifers, Heartland can customize

WEBER CHAROLAIS & RED ANGUS
Annual Bull Sale

each set’s nutrition and help them reach
their optimal target body condition for
breeding, which is a 5.75 body condition
score at Heartland.
Heartland then provides that information
back to their customers.
“Our invoicing system becomes an
educational tool for them. If they see that
their large framed heifers are eating “X”
and that’s costing “Y” compared to their
moderate framed genetic counterparts that
eat less and cost less, then they can relate
that to reproductive efficiency, first-service
conception and pregnancy rate,” Houghton
describes.
“If they see their moderate heifers
achieve an extra four or five percent conception rate for less feed per head per day
than the larger framed heifers, maybe the
rancher needs to pull the large end of his
heifers back a little bit, or vice versa.
“Maybe the moderate framed heifers
have a four to five percent higher pregnancy but the difference between the small
and the moderate groups, in terms of cost
of feeding is minor. That’s also telling him
to pull the smaller end of the cattle up a
little bit and bring everything more to the
middle,” she explains.
Heartland is also known for its valuable
work in reproductive research. Among
many other research projects, the company
(continued on page 12)

100 Charolais

& Red Angus Yearling Bulls

Monday, March 23, 2015

1:00 PM CST • Corsica Sale Barn, Corsica, SD
Yearling Bulls
Reg #

Herd #

Sire

BW

Adj
WW

M845123
M847849
M847764
M847753
M847744
P987443
M847834
M847862
M847774
M847860
P987665
M847854
M847853
M847840
M847844

4
410
4117
4128
4163
451
458
463
464
467
473
479
489
493
412

116
82F
116
116
713
764
Y31
713
Y31
Y31
Y31
2214
9169
Y31
206

88
79
84
85
91
99
88
106
94
93
106
92
104
89
91

797
722
735
722
796
827
733
741
837
928
865
793
749
723
706

BW
-1.1
-1.7
-2.4
-3.3
1.6
1.0
0
1.8
1.3
0.9
4.3
0.1
2.4
0.9
0.6

EPDs
WW
YW
37
39
26
36
41
33
48
23
40
53
51
39
38
40
35

62
63
43
57
66
60
85
32
72
93
87
70
63
67
59

M847860
WCF MR SILVER GUN 467
BW: 93 lbs.
AWW: 928 lbs.
AYW: 1,760 lbs.
Powerhouse of a Bull!

Milk
8
8
9
4
7
3
4
10
11
2
6
9
7
3
8

Herd Sires
WCF Mr Edge 9169
WCR Kingsbury 116
Baldridge Fasttrack 82F

M6 Grid Plus 713
IQCR Silver Gun Y31
WCR War Creek 206

Auctioneer: Dan Clark

Sale Broadcast Live at www.dvauction.com

For a catalog or more information,
contact one of these Weber Family
members:

M6 Gravity 9126
WCR Prime Cut 764
JS Sir Tradition 2214

Ranch: 605-384-3300
Dean: 605-491-0185 Todd: 605-491-0301
Tim: 605-491-0986 Jason: 605-491-3832
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Powerful • Mature • Easy Traveling • Stout • Polled

185 BULLS
TWO-YEAR-OLD
T

47th Annual Sale

SATURDAY

March 28, 2015
Call Toll Free
1-800-TOP BULL

(1-800-867-2855)
AUCTIONEER: Rick Machado • (805) 501-3210

more pounds at weaning!
more pounds at yearling!
Data from the Spring 2012 Across-Breed EPD
Genetic Trends presented at the Beef Improvement
Federation documents Charolais and Charolaisinfluenced genetics lead all major breeds compared
for both weaning and yearling weights. In fact,
Charolais cattle were proven to excel at adding
more pounds at weaning and yearling.

Affordable - Our 2-Year-Old bulls sell for similar prices as most yearling bulls
but will breed more cows with less care and maintenance. They will stay sound
longer with less culling in future years.
Carcass and Ultrasound Data - All bulls are ultrasounded for marbling, rib-eye and lean red
meat percentage. Data from our bulls prove superior rib-eye size and marbling.
Problem Free - Our extra year to cull for fertility, growth, disposition, feet and legs, traveling
ability and easy keeping on the range ensures more years of service for the buyer.
Easy Calving - All bulls in this sale were calved unassisted in large pastures. Many of
these bulls are sold each year to breed yearling heifers at large commercial ranches.
Birth Weights - Range from 66 to 96 lbs., with many 70-lb. “heifer bulls” in the sale.
47 years - The only exclusive 2-Year-Old Charolais bull program in the U.S. We never
sell yearling bulls.
Volume Choice of Quality Genetics - 170 bulls are Polled. Many sire groups of brothers.

Every beef producer knows
profitability starts with more pounds.

Superior Carcass Veried

More pounds. More profits.
Simple math.

Our Purebred Charolais Cull Heifers
Graded 93% Prime or Choice with 66% cutability.
Our bulls will increase your weaning weight and carcass value.

Increased Red Meat Yield
Optimum Growth ■ Moderate Stature
Hybrid Vigor ■ Consistent Breed Identity
Reproductive Efficiency ■ Docility

Visit our Website:

www.vvcrbulls.com

CALL FOR A CATALOG:
T.E. “Buddy” Westphal •
(800) 867-2855
email: westphal@cyberport.net

AMERICAN-INTERNATIONAL
CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION
11700 NW Plaza Circle
Kansas City, Missouri 64153
816.464.5977 ■ Fax: 816.464.5759

FREE DELIVERY

www.charolaisusa.com
© American-International Charolais Association 2015

D o W h a t Wo r k s
AICA 4.875x10.75 bw (b)-Edge.indd 1

2/18/15 1:44 PM

44601 Valley View Road • Polson, Montana 59860
Ranch located 50 miles north of Missoula, Montana

Impact Your Bottom Line
Selling 75 Bulls • 36 Yearling Females

Outstanding offering of high quality, excellent dispostion, deep and soggy
Top Performing Breeding Stock.

Join Us

Sons Sell!

February/March 2015

26th Annual
Raile Charolais Production Sale

Finks 2250 of 3575 D040 ET

Sire: JWK Impressive D040 ET MGS: WCR Sir Tradition 066
EPDs: CE: 10.5 BW: -1.1 WW: 18 YW: 42 M: 20 MCE: 8.0 TM: 29 SC: 0.2
CW: 12 REA: 0.14 F: 0.013 MB: 0.15
For years 2250’s calves have been highly desirable by both Registered breeders and
Commercial Cowmen alike. Calving Ease + Rapid Growth + Positive Marbling + Extra
Muscle + Good Disposition + Great Structure. A complete breeding sire for terminal
cross or retention of females! 2015 Milk Trait Leader.

Monday, March 30, 2015 1:00 p.m. CST
St. Francis Auction Market, St. Francis, KS

YEARLING HEIFERS

BULLS

F 44 Charolais
F 22 Red Angus
F 9 Charolais Cross
Black or Red Angus

F 4 TOP END Charolais
F 20 Red Angus
F 12 Fancy Charolais Cross
Black or Red Angus

Sons Sell!

www.RaileBeef.com

page 10

Raile
Charolais
For more information or a sale catalog give us a call or visit our website!
1965 Rd. 7 • St. Francis, KS 67756
Cliff: 785-332-2794 • 785-332-6084 cell
RC Charlie 0767
railebeef@gmail.com

Fink
8823 of 0644 FM
Sire: WDZ Firemaker 6062 P ET MGS: CJC Trademark H45
EPDs: CE: 3.6 BW: 1.5 WW: 45 YW: 83 M: 7 MCE: -1.8 TM: 29 SC: 1.3
CW: 29 REA: 0.30 F: -0.007 MB: 0.14
8823 is as good of walking bull you will find. Very fluid in his movement and covers the
pasture well. Calves come easy and bulls develop into thick deep bodied bulls with lots
of rib. Females have the right look, are easy fleshing, deep bodied and sound structured.
2015 YW Trait Leader.

CHAROLAIS EDGE

Bull Sale

Platte, South Dakota

April 11th , 2015

DAVID MASON
Phone & Fax: (605) 337-2521
Cell: (605) 680-0780

CLARENCE E. MASON
Phone: (605) 337-3545
www.pvfcharolais.com

Platte Livestock Auction, Platte, SD

PVF 3186 LEDGER
DOB: 8-29-13
Sire: LT Ledger

Selling 60 Calving Ease Bulls including —
20 Fall Bulls featuring —
9 sons of LT Ledger 0332P
6 sons of LT Silver Distance 5342P
40 Yearling Bulls Featuring —
12 sons of LT Bandleader 8075
12 sons of LT Easy Trace 0018
Other Sires include—
LT Long Distance, LT Asset , LT Silver Arrow, PV Top Pro
PV Fast Pro

PVF 3194 SILVER DISTANCE
DOB: 8-11-13
Sire: LT Silver Distance

LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342
LT LEDGER 0332P

PVF 4101 LONG DISTANCE
DOB: 2-17-14
Sire: LT Long Distance 9001

Platte, South Dakota
DAVID
DAVID MASON
MASON
Cell:
680-0780
Phone
& (605)
Fax: (605)
337-2521
pvfcharolais78@gmail.com
Cell: (605) 680-0780

CLARENCE
E. E.
MASON
CLARENCE
MASON
Phone:
(605)
337-3545
Phone:
(605)
337-3545
www.pvfcharolais.com
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Making Bucks…
(continued from page 8)

was one of three that tested and cleared the
way for the commercial sale of CIDRs in
the U.S.
The Crossbred
Most of the heifers Houghton develops
are black, she says, but she does have three
customers using the Charolais/Red Angus
cross, and she really enjoys the cattle.
These crosses, she says, have not presented issues with frame size or reaching
breeding condition.
“The kind of Charolais/Red Angus
we’ve gotten haven’t been extreme in
frame size, they’ve been appropriate. They

might be a 5.75 frame or right on the edge
of frame 6 score, and that would fit right in
with a lot of our English bred cattle. If you
select the right crossbred heifers, that are
appropriate in terms of frame size, they’ll
be a really good heifer from the stand
point of being very feed efficient, and
being able to get to the proper body condition score for breeding with no more feed
than an English bred heifer,” she notes.
Overall, Houghton says, the crosses
make really nice, fertile and functional
heifers, and healthy ones, too.
“I think hybrid vigor is a plus when
it comes to immune response. Between
heifer rotations, we typically wean about
7,000 bawling calves each fall for feed
yard operators. Crossbred calves, general-

ly speaking, have an advantage in terms of
immune response and health issues. We’ve
probably started 175,000 bawling calves.
Calves that have a little hybrid vigor
advantage are something you enjoy seeing
come into the yard when you start a lot of
calves,” she says.
Houghton agrees with Wedel in that
marketing shouldn’t be an issue for the
crossbreds.
“If you get a good, high quality heifer,”
Houghton states, “especially in today’s
market, you could sell her for good money,
regardless of her breed. When you find a
commercial cattleman who understands
the value of crossbreeding and hybrid vigor, those cattle are worth a lot to them.”
With his first half bloods five years

old, Wedel says the Charolais/Red Angus
cows’ udders may not be as pretty as his
Red Angus cows, but nevertheless they are
still very functional. As far as mothering
ability, the “Charolais certainly doesn’t
hurt it,” he states. He even thinks they are
a bit more protective than their straighbred
counterparts.
“They can get a little bit woofy. In
this group of cows, we’ve not seen any
issues in mothering ability, calving ease or
fertility,” he says. “I just love them. I think
they’re great. I can’t say enough good
things about them.”
Wedel’s future plans center on continuing his three-fourths Red Angus program
and acquiring a Charolais bull to make
more half bloods.

With Expansion Underway, How Big a Cow Herd Does the U.S. Need?
By Burt Rutherford
Reprinted with permission from BEEF magazine and BeefMagazine.com

If there was a surprise in USDA’s
January 1 Cattle Inventory report, it was
USDA’s estimate on how aggressively
cattle producers retained heifers in 2014.
But then again, the market has been telling
commercial cow-calf producers that the
time is now to begin restocking pastures.
“What we’re seeing today are market prices that are increasingly a market

vering sires
o a calf crop.
quantifies a
ges through

n the U.S.

live on the internet.

sas Bull TesT

insistence that we need to be bigger,”
Derrell Peel, Oklahoma State University
extension livestock marketing economist,
told a packed room at the Southwest Beef
Symposium recently in Amarillo, Texas.
“We are smaller than we need to be.”
While the USDA report confirmed what
just about everyone in the beef business
already suspected, Peel says whether or
not cattle producers have started rebuilding their herds really isn’t the question.
The question is whether or not they’ll be

able to sustain it. “If you can tell me what
the weather will be and (what) drought
conditions (will be), we’ll know if that’s
sustainable going forward. But once we
stop liquidating, then the next question is
how big do we need to be?”
A look back at recent history might give
a clue. “If you go back to 2004, we tried
to grow from there. We had minor growth
to 2006.” But remember what happened
then? “That’s when the feed market
shocks, the ethanol juggernaut, fuel prices,

POUNDS
rd
73
Annual
74th
Annual
Kansas Bull
Test

Kansas
Bull Test
Performance
Performance
Tested
TesTed Bull sale

BULL SALE

Wed., April 2, 2014 • 12:30 PM
Mitchell County Fairgrounds • Beloit, Kansas

selling the Top 100 Bulls & 15 Heifers
selected from 250 Bulls & Heifers on Test

12:30 p.m., April 1, 2015
Breeds
rePresenTed:
Mitchell
County
Fairgrounds
Angus • Charolais • Simmental • Hereford • Limousin
Red Angus/Simi • Shorthorn • Red Angus • Sim-Angus
Beloit, Kan.

PAY

[ [
VISIT
www.kansasbulltest.com
for recent test data and
information. Videos of
sale offering, sale catalog
and more available
March 15.

and fertilizer prices took us for a ride in
2008 and 2009. Then recession in 2009
and 2010 aggravated it. It was really costside impacts that caused this liquidation
(since 2007). So all else being equal, the
last time we tried to grow as an industry
was at 32.5 million (beef) cows,” he says.
Last year’s cattle inventory report
pegged beef cows at somewhere around 29
million. “When you look at U.S. demand,
(continued on page 18)

260 Bulls and Heifers on test
Selling the top
115 Bulls and 15 Heifers
Angus
Charolais
Gelbvieh
Hereford
Limousin

Lim-Flex
Red Angus
Simmental
Simmental/Angus
Simmental/Red Angus

QUESTIONS?

Contact Brian Hagedorn at:
kansasbulls@gmail.com or 785-458-2137 (c)

The longest running performance bull test in the U.S.

(785) 456-2636 • kansasbulls@gmail.com • www.KansasBullTest.com

2/12/14 6:38 AM
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Bull Buying Decisions in Good Times
Courtesy of SDSU iGrow and iGrow.org

Genetic decisions have always
been important, but the stakes
have never been higher than they
are now.
“We’re witnessing a cattle market
for calves, feeder and live cattle unlike
anything we’ve ever seen,” said Warren
Rusche, SDSU extension cow-calf field
specialist. “That’s the good news. At the
same time the amount of capital at risk and
the dollars at stake with every decision
have never been higher.”
The average bull bought this year will
very likely cost more dollars today than
at any other time in recent memory, said
Rusche.
So how does that change bull buying
decisions by producers? Rusche said that
although the basics haven’t changed,
there are some factors that are worth some
additional consideration.
Longevity: One way to reduce the
cost per calf of higher valued bulls is to
increase their productive life. In Table 1
there is a simple example of how getting
more years of service from bulls lowers
the cost per calf.
“High-priced bulls that don’t last are

incredibly expensive,” Rusche said. “Buy
bulls that have been developed to last and
manage them so that they will hold up and
not crash.”
Genetic Merit: Looking at Table 1, a
producer would be easily tempted to lower
their standards, Rusche said. “Every operation has budget restraints, but buying the
wrong bull just because he is cheaper will
be more costly than spending too much,”
he said.
The SDSU Calf Value Discovery project has consistently seen profit spreads
between high and low profit steers exceed
$500 per head.
Accuracy of Selection: As the cost of
breeding assets increase, the costs of making mistakes go up as well.

Table 1

Bull Cost Per Calf
Purchase Price of Bull
Years of Service
1
2
3
4

$
$
$
$
$

5,000
195
120
95
83

$
$
$
$
$

8,000
345
195
145
120

$
$
$
$
$

10,000
445
245
178
145

(Assumes 20 calves per year, $900 annual
maintenance cost per bull, $2,000 salvage value.)

BQA Free
Certification
Period Announced
BQA partnership with Boehringer
Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc.
provides free certification through
April 15.
Note: For questions about the the online
certification process, including technical
issues, please contact Kelly Oliver (kjoliver@
vet.k-state.edu) at Kansas State University.

During the Annual Cattle Industry Convention, Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica,
Inc. (BIVI), announced a Beef Quality
Assurance (BQA) free-certification period
from now through April 15. Beef and dairy
producers can take advantage of free BQA
certification online courtesy of BIVIt and
the BQA program, funded in part by the
beef checkoff.
BQA helps increase consumer confidence in the beef industry by demonstrating that the industry strives to produce a
safe, wholesome product. All segments of
the industry can benefit from becoming
BQA certified, including producers from
cow-calf, dairy, stocker and feedyard
operations, and anyone affiliated with
those segments. With an overall focus on
(continued from page 16)

The Brand You Can Trust!

Annual Production Sale
March 24, 2015

“Any tool that helps producers more accurately identify bulls that meet their goals
will reduce that risk,” Rusche said.
Genomic enhanced EPDs combine the
power of DNA testing tools like the 50K
test with traditional performance testing to
improve genetic selection and increase the
accuracy of EPDs.
Reproduction: In the simple terms, the
bull has one primary job; get cows bred.
In today’s market, it’s nearly impossible
for a cow to lose money, provided that
she’s pregnant and weans a calf. Breeding
soundness exams, managing bull condition, and reducing the environmental stress
on the bulls are musts.
“Having extra bull power as an insurance against injury may be worth considering as well,” Rusche said.

u

5:30 p.m.

50 Performance-Oriented Yearling Bulls
–
g
n
i
Over half of the offering sired by Top Shelf
Sell
Sell 15 Red First-Calf Heifer Pairs
Pairs rst!
with Char-crossed calves at side
Fi
5 Fancy Open Registered Heifers

Napoleon Livestock, Napoleon, N.D.

Reference Sires:
JAB Top Shelf 690 Polled
LT Distance 0147 Polled
LT Next Stage 3238 Polled

Online catalog
available at:

www.cowcampcatalogs.com

LT Next Stage 3238 Polled – Upcoming herd sire
JAB Top Shelf 690 Polled – Still breeding at 8-years-old

C–B CHAROLAIS

Call for a catalog or more information.

Curtis, Laurie & Heather Brown u 701-489-3425 u 701-320-9398 (c)
Troy & Jessica Brown u 701-320-4931 (c)
5211 76th Ave. SE

u

Montpelier, ND 58472

u

curtislb@daktel.com

CHAROLAIS EDGE
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Balance and
Predictability
VCR Seedstock stack generations of Balanced Multiple Trait
selection - EPDs, Performance, Structure, Carcass, Milk - to
provide our customers with predictable results —
Profit and Satisfaction.

Powerful Selection of Bulls —
This lifestyle isn’t just about raising bulls. It’s about
beliefs and values passed down through generations.
Ensuring things are left better for those yet to come.

Available Private Treaty

100+ bulls on test sired by our Herd Sire Battery.

It’s all about Legacy.
HC Rhinestone 8355 Pld

“The Balanced Outcross” ;Top 5% REA • 6% MB
EPDs: BW: 0.6 WW: 29 YW: 54 M: 25 TM: 39

SCR CE Corona Power 222 Pld
EPDs: BW: -2.3 WW: 42 YW: 83 M: 16 TM: 37
Top 10% BW; 7% WW; 4% YW; 20% M; 3%TM

37th Annual Bull Sale

Aprilelling11, 2015
S

100 Charolais • 50 Angus

RC

Rambur Charolais
Howard Rambur
406-489-3255
Email: rc1@midrivers.com
www.ramburchar.com

34790 County Road 118
Sidney, MT 59270

Marlin Block, • Herd Mgr.
406-489-3258

Other VCR Herd Sires Include –

VCR Sir Silverman 508 Pld
Silver Edge x Mac 2244 - Balanced Numbers

VCR Sir Duke 9918 ET Pld
Highly Proven — 2015 BW Trait Leader (-5.4)

VCR Sir Mac IV 128 Pld

Keys 38 Special 28Y Pld

EPDs: BW: 2.4 WW: 27 YW: 50 M: 17 TM: 31

Outcross! Top 6% WW; 5% YW

Mac 2244 x Duke 914 x Monte Carlo x 2244

CCC Max INXS 912 Pld
Top 20% BW; 20% M; 6% REA

Thanks to the Cattlemen
who selected VCR bulls in
the South Dakota Winter
Shows & Sales
Stop by the ranch or
give us a call to discuss
Your Herd Bull Needs!

Vedvei
Charolais

Alan & Deb Vedvei
44213 204th St. • Lake Preston, South Dakota 57249
(605) 847-4529 • vedveicharolais@gmail.com

www.vedveicharolais.com

2000 AICA Seedstock Producer of the Year
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BQA Free Certification…
(continued from page 14)

animal handling and disease treatment
and prevention, online certification modules are customized to meet each segment’s needs.
“The beef industry has embraced BQA
as the right thing to do for our industry. BQA certification helps producers
share with consumers their commitment
and pride in raising quality beef,” says
Josh White, executive director, producer
education and national BQA program
leader. “The partnership with BIVI helps
encourage producers and their employees
to become certified.”
Beyond reinforcing industry best
practices for cattle production, obtaining
BQA certification can be a useful tool
in an ever changing industry landscape
where consumers want to be assured they
are receiving a product raised in ways that
align with BQA.
Certification in BQA is rapidly increasing through the partnership of free online
certifications from BIVI, now entering its
third year. More than 16,000 have enrolled
in the BQA free certification program
since BIVI partnered with BQA in 2013—
an impressive number that reflects both
beef and dairy producers’ commitment to
producing a quality beef product.

New Educational
Tool Available for
Locomotion Scoring and Beef Lameness Management
Cattle producers now have a new tool
for identifying and managing beef cattle
lameness with the Step-Up Management
Program.
Working with the Beef Cattle Institute
(BCI) at Kansas State University, Zinpro
Corporation recently launched the Step-Up
app, a new educational training resource
for the beef cattle industry.
Now available for tablet devices through
iTunes and Google Play, the Step-Up app
provides convenient access to a wealth of
educational information available from the
Step-Up Lameness Management Program,
including:
• Locomotion scoring videos—Learn to
locomotion score growing and finishing feedlot cattle
• Diagnostic guide (new!)—Introducing
an industry-first tool that provides a
systematic, easy-to-use approach for
proper identification and management
of the most common causes of lame-

ness in beef cattle
• Nutrition overview—Learn more
about the essential role that trace
mineral nutrition plays in decreasing
cattle lameness
• Resources—Convenient access to
additional training materials
“Since its inception more than a year
ago, the Step-Up Management Program
has helped to elevate the importance of
beef cattle lameness management within
the industry,” said Connie Larson, ruminant research and nutritional services manager, North America, Zinpro Corporation.
“With the launch of our new Step-Up app,
we’re making it more convenient to access
locomotion scoring training videos, while
also introducing a new diagnostic guide
to help identify the underlying causes of
lameness in beef cattle.”
The focus of Step-Up is on education,
especially in areas where lameness is not
commonly considered to be prevalent. It
provides resource materials focused on
lameness scoring and lesion identification, as well as industry leading lameness
prevention, management and treatment
protocols.
“I think that over the next five years we
will see a decrease in lameness because of
the Step-Up program,” said Dan Thomson,
DVM., and director of the BCI at K-State.
“That’s better for the animals and comes

back as money in the pocketbook of
ranchers and farmers.”
Research from the BCI was the
foundation for the program, Thomson
said. K-State graduate student Shane
Terrell, DVM, worked with Thomson and
Chris Reinhardt, K-State Research and
Extension feedlot specialist, by conducting
surveys of feedlot managers, veterinarians
and nutritionists across the United States
and Canada.
“Our group developed the lameness
scoring system and validated the consistency of the scoring through research in a
field setting,” he said. “We then went to
the field to help develop the video training
tools to support feedlot producers and
packers to consistently score lameness
issues in our industry.”
To learn more about locomotion scoring
beef cattle, contact your Zinpro representative and visit the Step-Up video library
on Zinpro.com. Educational posters for
beef cattle locomotion scoring and lesion
identification are available for request
from Zinpro Corporation.
“The Beef Cattle Institute is dedicated
to getting to the bottom of health issues in
the beef industry,” Thomson said. “We are
thankful for our partnership with Zinpro
to provide this tool for the farmers and
ranchers to use.”
(continued on page 18)

Dybdal
Charolais
4th Annual Sale

Wednesday, April 8, 2015 • 1 p.m.
Laurel Livestock Sales Company • Laurel, Nebraska

Selling 65 Lots:

50 Charolais Bulls • 10 Angus Bulls
Plus 5 Open Yearling Show Heifer Prospects

LKD WHITE LIGHTNING 424 BD: 2-15-14
BW: 85 lbs.
EPDs: BW: 0.2, WW: 33, YW: 52, M: 7, Mtnl: 24
Sire: CCC ROCKET’S EDGE 203 PLD; Dam’s Sire: FC TURBO 756 P

LKD PROGRAM 484 BD: 3-17-14

BW: 75 lbs..
EPDs: BW: -1.4, WW: 21, YW: 37, M: 8, Mtnl: 18
Sire: LKD INDEPENDENCE EASE
Dam’s Sire: TLC INTEGRITY 5087P ET

LKD NOBLE GAMER 456 BD: 3-11-14

BW: 88 lbs.
EPDs: BW: 0.0, WW: 18, YW: 30, M: 8, Mtnl: 17
Sire: BIG CREEK GAME CHANGER 192 PET
Dam’s Sire: LT SILVER DISTANCE 5342P

Dybdal
Charolais

Larry & Krista Dybdal
88361 575th Ave
Newcastle, NE 68757
Home: 402-692-3704
Cell: 402-841-9784
email: kldybdal@nntc.net
www.dybdalcharolais.com

Sale Manager

Greg Hubert
P.O. Box 100
Oakley, KS 67748
785-672-3195 (office)
785-672-7449 (cellular)

LKD GRAND VALUE 443 BD: 3-7-14
BW: 83 lbs.
EPDs: BW: 0.5, WW: 23, YW: 40, M: 9, Mtnl: 20
Sire: LT BLUE VALUE 7903 ET Dam’s Sire: TLC INTEGRITY 5087P ET

CHAROLAIS EDGE

Genomic Enhanced
EPDs…
(continued from page 6)

commercial bull buyers. Not only will it
correct potential pedigree errors (parentage testing), but it will also increase the
accuracy of their EPDs. The willingness
of commercial bull buyers to pay more for
tested bulls will likely depend on their understanding of accuracy or possible change.
This technology is a means of mitigating
risk by increasing the confidence of the
EPDs of young sires. Essentially, they can
buy bulls that have similar accuracies to
those that have already sired calves. This
added confidence should command a premium but will undoubtedly take education.
Any marketing advantage will likely favor
early technology adopters.
If I do a DNA test on my animals,
will there be any changes to their
EPD?
As the accuracy of the EPD for an
animal increases, adding genomic information has less impact on the EPD.
Higher accuracy animals are already well
characterized through progeny records
and the genomic information may have no
impact on the EPD or accuracy. However,
for lower accuracy animals the genomic
test should improve accuracy. As before,

with increases in accuracy, some animals’
EPDs will go up, some will go down and
some will change very little. Additionally,
as performance data is submitted for these
animals or progeny records collected,
changes to EPD values and accuracy will
be further impacted with the additional information. Genomic information is simply
another part of the puzzle to characterize
the genetics of an animal.
Will genomic enhanced EPD on
parent animals affect progeny
pedigree estimates?
AICA computes pedigree estimated (PE)
EPDs for those animals whose sire has an
accuracy value published and also whose
dam and/or maternal grandsire likewise
has an accuracy value published along
with their EPD. AICA does not compute
PE EPD for those animals where one of
the above does not have an EPD or has a
PE EPD published.
This rule is unchanged for genomic
enhanced EPDs in consideration of pedigree estimates. PE EPDs remain a simply
calculation of one-half of the EPD for the
sire and one-half f the EPD for the dam.
In the future, will genomic predictions be available for other traits?
Yes. Genomic information will expand
in the future for more complex traits and

those traits more difficult and costly to
collect phenotypic data for. These may include traits such as disease susceptibility,
feed efficiency, reproduction and adaptation. This requires phenotypic databases
to develop and validate these genomic
tests. AICA works closely with research
organizations in various projects in this
regard. The National Program for Genetic
Improvement of Feed Efficiency in Beef
Cattle is one such program. This project
and others are ongoing, including work at
the ARS Meat Animal Research Center,
with the anticipation that results will allow
for more traits to be added to the list of
published genomic enhanced EPDs in the
future.
These research efforts also lead to
additional genotypes which have and can
be further incorporated into the Charolais
National Cattle Evaluation as the pipelines
to coordinate genotypes and phenotypes
between researchers, service providers and
associations are refined.
As the AICA DNA database expands, will lower density, less
expensive testing be used? Jared
Decker, Assistant Professor, University of Missouri Beef Genetics Extension Specialist
Yes, as the DNA database grows,
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additional genotyping options will become available. Once a sufficiently large
reference population exists, we can infer
a large number of genotypes (i.e. the 50K
SNPs) from a smaller set of genotypes
(i.e. genotypes from a 10,000 SNP test)
using pedigree or population information.
We can predict the genotypes at the 50K
locations based on a subset of these SNPs.
The fancy word for this process is called
imputation. But, the DNA database needs
to grow first so that genomic predictions
can become more accurate and sufficient
data is available for reliable imputation.
What is the merit of the 78K test
versus the 50K test? Jared Decker,
University of Missouri Beef Cattle
Extension Specialist
Charolais breeders should be assured
that the two tests provide very similar
information. The 50K test was designed in
2007 to place 54,000 SNPs evenly across
the cattle chromosomes. In 2010, a test
with 777,000 SNPs was designed (referred
to as the 777K chip). Later, GeneSeek
designed the GGP-HD test that examines
78,000 SNPs that were selected from the
777K test to work well in United States
beef breeds. The GeneSeek GGP-HD test
for 78K SNPs also contains proprietary
(continued on page 18)

Annual Cattlemen’s Value Bull Sale

Friday • april 10, 2015
lewistown livestock auction • lewistown, Montana
Sons & Grandsons
of these sires sell!

Get in the

pleasant dawn red Zone 852Z
d r revelation 467
aCC i am legend 914W
JWX Silver Buckle 524U
BBCr Mighty Man 836 pld
BCr Nebraska X200
ra Big Mac 1091 pld ET
BCr assertion power U69
lT Wind Time 7070 pld

n
Lepti

T/T

QM200559 • Homozygous Red • Homozygous Polled

bulls you
more
money
that will make

Clark & Gail Brevig
406/538-5579 • brevig@3riversdbs.net
676 Quarry View Lane • Lewistown, MT 59457

View cattle online at
www.CattleInMotion.com

or

www.BrevigCharolais.com
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Genomic Enhanced
EPDs…
(continued from page 17)

SNPs, so that traits like horned/polled,
coat color, and genetic defects can be tested simultaneously as the data for genomic
enhanced EPDs is being produced. Once
sufficient data is available, data from the
50K test and the 78K test can be combined
through the process of imputation.
I have utilized labs or other tests in
the past for DNA testing. Are these
usable for Charolais Genomic Enhanced EPDs?
Depending on the type of test that was
requested, many of the tests are trait specific marker tests which are run on much
smaller SNP panels and therefore are not
usable. What AICA needs at this time is
the 50K genotype.
What is the cost to do a 50K DNA
test? Does this include parentage
verification?
• $85 50K DNA Test (includes parentage)
• $45 horned/polled (stand-alone test)
How do I obtain a DNA test kit? In
what format do I receive a kit?
DNA test kits must be requested through
AICA. AICA can either mail or email the
test kit to the producer.

We will need either the registration
number or performance number for the animal a request is being made for. For those
animals not in the AICA database, we will
need the ID, sex, date of birth and the registration numbers for all possible parents.
What type of sample is required for
a DNA test?
Several different types of samples will
work effectively including hair follicles,
blood card, semen and tissue notches (ear
notch). The tissue notches are the least
reliable.
Hair sample collection instructions:
Inspect the hair to make sure it is dry and
free of any debris. Animals over 90 days
of age require 40-50 hair roots while animals under 90 days of age require 60-70
hair roots. Follicles must be present for
DNA testing. Pull, do not cut hair from the
tail switch and tape the center of the hair
shafts to the submission form.
Semen sample shipping instructions:
Inspect the semen straw to make sure the
registration number is clear and readable.
Package one thawed semen straw in protective wrapping to avoid breakage during
shipment in a padded envelope or small
box. Semen sample must be sent overnight
to arrive on a business day.
Blood cards are available by contacting
the AICA office.
Allflex TSU tissue sample tags are

homas
Ranch

available through GeneSeek.

How Big a Cow Herd…

How much time should I allow
when DNA testing?
One should allow approximately one
month after sample arrives at lab.

(continued from page 12)

New Educational Tool…
(continued from page 16)

The mission of the Beef Cattle Institute
(BCI) is to provide educational tools and
outreach opportunities through online
resources and annual issues meetings
to address current topics to engage and
support a welfare-centered, economically
sustainable, and environmentally responsible beef industry in its mission to produce
safe and wholesome beef products. Sponsors of the Beef Cattle Institute include
Bayer Animal Health, Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc., Elanco, Merial,
and Novartis. For more information, visit
BeefCattleInstitute.org.

43rd Annual Bull Sale

32nd Annual
Bull Sale

Tues, April 14, 2015
Sale 1:00 p.m. • Lunch 11:30

Tues. April 14, 2015 • 1 p.m. (cst)

Thomas Ranch
Sales Facility

80 Charolais Bulls
125 Yearling Angus Bulls
50 Yearling Sim-Angus Bulls &
50 Yearling Red Angus Bulls

Valentine Livestock • Valentine, Nebraska

4150

TR MR WRANGLE 416 M852300

TR MR
WRANGLER
4593B

View our catalog online
thomasranchcattle.com

M849388

Thomas Ranch Provides:

Volume Discounts on 5 or More Bulls,
Free Delivery in SD & Surrounding States
Take Your Bull Home Sale Day & Receive $50 Cash

Thomas Ranch Bulls Are:

Semen & Fertility Tested • Ultrasound & Scan Data • Performance Tested

Thomas Ranch

18441 Capri Place,
Harrold, SD 57536
Troy, VeaBea & Cally Thomas
(605) 973-2448
thomas@venturecomm.net

Selling 95

Yearling Charolais Bulls

PERFORMANCE DATA YOU CAN GO TO THE BANK WITH

Charolais Sires include:
TR PZC TURTON 0794,
CML DIABLO 2X,
WR WRANGLER W601,
RMB TR RHINESTONE Z38,
CIRCLE CEE FIRED UP 104Y

international potential and other things, I
think this industry needs to be somewhere
in the 32 to 34 million head (beef) cow
range,” he says. “We’re a lot smaller than
we need to be and we took a long time to
get here for reasons we didn’t plan on. In
order to rebuild, it’s going to take some
time.”
Just how long is how long? Since cows
don’t have litters, Peel says it will be
next year or into 2017 before we see any
payoff from heifers retained in 2014. Then
there’s this: Will cattle producers believe
it’s going to be good enough long enough
to make it worth the extremely high prices
we’re seeing for breeding animals?
In addition, Peel says you have to factor
in things like the age of the average cattle
producer, financial considerations and
what the weather might do. “All those are
things that could slow down (rebuilding)
even slower than the biology lag does,” he
says.
Here’s Peel’s bottom line: “When I look
at the numbers and look at a relatively
aggressive expansion starting from a year
ago with some expansion beginning in
2015, I think we’re talking out to 2020 or
beyond to get us very far back to that 32 to
34 million head.”

Here is a sample of the bulls in the 2015 Bull Sale –
Tag #
4050
4109
4125
4137
4150
Dean Churchill
Commercial Marketing Director 4206
Valentine, NE
4224
(402) 376-2314
4235
(402) 376-6386 cell
deanchurch1@gmail.com
4236
Oakwater Ranch 4268
Headquarters
Mansfield, MO

Butch Alsup

Production Manager
Mansfield, MO
(417) 926-8416 cell

BW AWW/R BW WW YW Milk TM NOTES
76
80
92
89
80
86
89
84
82
74

715-114
756-115
706-107
735-112
717-109
775-118
757-115
730-111
802-122
784-119

-3.4
0.3
2
1.4
-2.1
-1.3
2.6
-1
0.8
-4.9

34
38
40
40
32
39
36
37
39
37

49
57
64
64
53
55
61
56
60
55

8
12
7
11
13
7
17
5
5
9

25
31
27
31
29
27
36
24
25
27

Top 4% BW : 15% WW
Top 6% WW: 20% YW
Top 4% WW : 9 % YW
Top 4% WW : 10% YW
Top 9% BW : 20% WW
Top 5% WW : 20% BW : 25% YW
Top 8% WW : 6% Milk : 15% YW
Top 7% WW : 20% BW: 25% YW
Top 5% WW : 15% YW
Top 1% BW : 7% WW : 25% YW

• All Bulls Performance & Fertility Tested
• First Breeding Season Guarantee
• Free Delivery 250 Miles

CHAROLAIS EDGE
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Beef Genetics

3-year guarantee on feet & semen
1-year guarantee on nearly everything
Fertility checked by 13 months
Athletic, never fattened
Free delivery nationwide
Virgin bulls only, BVD tested
Grown in heat, humidity, no shade
Carcass, real harvest data
Good foot shape, sound
Mid-frame, soggy, thick
Super disposition
AI-sired only!
Slick hair
Marketing assistance...make us prove it!
3 to 4 generations proven calving ease
Most bulls top 25% yearling wt EPDs

Galen, Lori & Megan Fink
15523 Tuttle Creek Blvd., Randolph, Kansas 66554, Phone/Fax: 785-293-5106
Galen’s cell: 785-532-9936
Lori’s cell: 785-532-8171
Megan’s cell: 785-410-5559
Website: www.finkbeefgenetics.com
Email: finkbull1@twinvalley.net
Commercial Services Representatives
Barrett Broadie: 620-635-6128
Gene Barrett: 785-224-8509

